A previous model developed by Burnham (1993) allowed estimation of parameters with data from a combined data structure involving live recaptures and recoveries of dead (often, hunter-shot) animals. This model allowed estimation of survival rates as shared parameters from both data structures, and separation of mortality from permanent emigration, the latter not provided by standard mark-recapture analysis (Pollock et al. 1990 ). In this paper we extend this approach to a problem in which markrecapture data are combined with observations of radiotagged animals. As with combined mark-recapture and recovery analysis (Burnham 1993), there are several advantages to simultaneously using data from both sources. First, precision of survival estimates should be increased by combining 2 sources of information about the same parameter (Burnham 1993) . Second, incorporating mark-recapture data into a combined data structure allows for tests of potential radio effects on survival or other parameters (Burger et al. 1991 , Pietz et al. 1993 , Ward and Flint 1995), enabling unbiased estimation of survival. Third, a combined design allows for separate inference on movement, emigration, and mortality rates that are often confounded in complex ways, particularly in studies at broad spatial scales. For example, survival estimates from traditional open-population, mark-recapture methods are not true survival rates, because mortality and permanent emigration cannot be distinguished (Pollock et al. 1990) . If the robust mark-recapture design (Kendall et al. 1997 ) is used, it is possible to separate emigration and survival. Alternatively, if radiomarked study animals are followed after they leave a study area or local population, it is possible to remove the emigration component from mark-recapture survival estimates by combining both data types in a common model.
In this paper we describe a model structure for estimating survival, movement, and capture rates using mark-recapture and radiotelemetry data. We provide an example using field data on wood thrushes, and we describe how demographic parameters can be estimated with a new version of program MSSURVIV (Brownie et al. 1993 ). We also use Monte Carlo simulation to evaluate bias, precision, and statistical power under a combined analysis of mark-recapture and radiotelemetry data.
METHODS

Field Study
We captured adult wood thrushes in mist nets at PNWR in central Georgia during the 1996 breeding season. Individuals were initially captured on a study area composed of 7 forest management compartments, each approximately 400 ha in size. Although our study area consisted of 7 mostly non-connected forest compartments, for the purposes of this model the "study area" is considered to be contiguous. We mist netted on the 7 study compartments for 4,275 net-hours, rotating capture effort among compartments at least every 3 weeks. All captured birds were marked with BRD leg bands, and radiomarked birds were equipped with 1.6-g transmitters using thigh harnesses (Rappole and Tipton 1991, Powell et al. 1998). We performed daily searches for radiomarked birds, both on and off the study area. Data were summarized into weekly discrete time intervals for analysis by a Kaplan-Meier type staggered-entry radiotelemetry design (Kaplan and Meier 1958) and a 13-sample Cormack-Jolly-Seber (C-J-S) design (Pollock et al. 1990 ).
Model Notation and Assumptions
The notation used here follows Brownie et al. (1993) and Pollock et al. (1989 Pollock et al. ( , 1990 . We expanded the theory of multiple strata markrecapture models (MSSURVIV, Brownie et al. 1993 ) to include radiomarked animals. Two geographic strata were allowed: (1) on the study area (the area on which mist netting efforts occurred), and (2) off the study area (an area searched for radio signals but on which no mistnetting was conducted). To avoid confusion, we refer to non-radiomarked individuals as "banded." Also, "recapture" of radiomarked individuals refers to physical captures during netting (or other capture method) efforts, not the "capture" of an individual's radio signal during telemetry observations. Let r denote location, where r = 1 denotes that an animal is on the study area, and r = 2 denotes that an animal is off the study area at time i; the pair rs denotes locations at time i and i+1, respectively. The (Table 1) . Total releases for period i equal the sum of previously marked (recaptures) and newly captured animals. Thus, after recapture in period i, animals become part of the released cohort for time period i+ 1. These data allow estimation of survival (SBi(1)) and capture (pBi(1)) probabilities for banded birds on the study area (where capture and banding is occurring), but estimation of movement (*Ji(rs)) and off-study area survival rates (Si(2)) require data from radiomarked birds for parameter identification. Survival and Movement from Telemetry.--Telemetry data allow direct estimation of survival (Si~r)) and movement (qi(rs)) parameters for radiomarked birds, both on and off the study area (r = 1, 2). It is also possible to directly estimate the capture probability of radiomarked individuals during each time interval; estimation of this parameter is necessary for inclusion of radiomarked birds in the statistical model, when they become part of a capture-release sample (Table 2) .
Radiomarked animals "released" (i.e., captured and released, or not captured but observed by radiotelemetry) at sample occasion i on the study area have 4 possible multinomial outcomes during each time interval: (1) survive, stay on study area, and experience capture in a mist net; (2) survive and stay on study area, but do not experience capture in a mist net; (3) survive and leave study area; and (4) stay on study area and die (Table 2 ). These outcomes are conditional on birds being observed in the interval (i, i+1); therefore individuals right censored due to (radio failure or signal loss) were removed from the cohort (Ai(1)). Radiomarked birds located off the study area have 4 possible multinomial outcomes during each time interval: (1) survive, return to study area, and experience capture in a mist net; (2) survive and return to study area, but do not experience capture in a mist net; (3) survive and remain away from the study area; and (4) remain away from study area and die (Table 1) . Right-censored individuals are, again, removed from the cohort total (Ai(2)).
A global model structure for the combined (banded and radiomarked birds) would allow for variation in survival and capture parameters by time period, stratum, and marking method, and in movement parameters by time period and stratum. Simplified models can be constructed from this global model by means of constraints on these parameters. For example, because mortality events were so rare (Powell 1998), we did not consider a time-specific model, and allowed parameters to vary only by stratum and marking method. We used likelihood- Table 1 . Model expectation structure for estimation of survival (S), movement (*), and capture (p) probabilities using data from conventional marking (banding). 
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We used this quantity to estimate relative bias of SE (RBIASsE) as
where SE(bi) is the estimated SE for 0 from the ith simulation, and 8 = 1/n 1?i=i."
We also evaluated statistical power (1-13) to detect various parameter differences of interest, by constructing null hypotheses of no difference in selected pairs of parameters. We formed 3 such null hypotheses: H:tI(11) = fj(22) (fidelitymovement rates equal between geographic strata), H2:S(1) = S(2); SB(1) = SB(2) (survival rates equal between strata but differing dependent on marking), and H3:S(1) = SB(1); S(2) = SB(2) (survival rates equal between marking methods but different between strata). We used the likelihood-ratio tests in SURVIV to test each of these hypotheses against the alternative HA as previously defined, controlling Type I error at a = 0.05. We estimated power for each hypothesis test as the proportion of the n = 10,000 simulation replications in which the test was rejected.
RESULTS
Field Study
We captured 73 adult wood thrushes during the 1996 breeding season of which 45 were banded only and 28 were equipped with radiotransmitters. We recaptured 17 radiomarked and 17 banded birds in mist nets at least once on the study area. Thirteen radiomarked birds left the study area during the study, as determined by aerial telemetry. We continued to follow these birds until radio failure or death occurred; 4 of the 13 emigrated but eventually returned to the study area. Recapture and relocation data for the banded and radiomarked wood thrushes are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 , excluding 5 bird right-censored (1 each in weeks 6 and 9, and 3 in week 12); only 2 wood thrushes died during the breeding season in 1996. These data were used to fit 11 models with differing assumptions The CV of the survival estimate from the combined model was the same as that from the telemetry model and much lower than the mark-recapture model (Table 6 ). The CV of movement rates was slightly lower using the combined model than the telemetry-only model, and the CV for recapture rates was lower using the combined model than either of the individual models (Table 6 ).
Simulation Study
Our selection of the simplest model (all parameters constant over strata and between methods) and the wide CI on o(01,02) for all comparisons raised concern that estimates from our model based on small samples might not allow useful biological inferences. Our simulation results were generally reassuring, with little bias except for SB(2) (RBIAS <2%; Table 5 ). Bias exceeded 15% in some simulation trials for SB(2) (survival of banded birds off the study area). Bias increased with lower banded sample sizes and with increasing capture probabilities (Fig. 2) and was lowest (-5%) at sample sizes of RA1) = 25 and p -0.2. As banded and radioed sample sizes increased, CV of estimates decreased (Fig. 3a-d) and was higher for survival rates on versus off the study area (Fig. 3e) . We also conducted a few representative simulation trials with large sample sizes (Ri(1) = Ai(r) = 10,000); all parameter estimates from these trials were close to unbiased (RBIAS <0.01%), confirming that bias is a small-sample phenomenon. Asymptotic SE of parameter estimates typically overestimated actual SE (r). Standard error estimates were particularly poor for SE(S(2)), especially at low sample sizes (Rl() = 5, Ai(r) = 5; RBIASsE = 549%); bias was reduced at higher sample sizes but still was positive (R,(i) = 25, Ai(r) = 25; RBIASsE = 43.7%).
The small values of RBIAS and positive bias in standard error estimates produced CI coverages at or above the nominal value of 0.95 (Table 7) .
Power to detect specific parameter differences was generally low, averaging 0.324 for H1 (range 0.165-0.548), 0.485 for H2 (range 0.200-0.825), and 0.076 for H3 (range 0.041-0.153). We examined the relationship between power and sample size for p = 0.11 (capture rates slightly higher than in our study; Fig. 4) . Tests for stratum-specific (H2 vs. HA) survival approached reasonable power (0.8) at the upper ranges of sample sizes considered (25 banded animals released and 25 animals sighted and "released" in each area, during each time period). Tests for stratum-specific movement (Hi vs. HA) and mark-specific survival (H3 vs. HA) had power <0.6 for all of the combinations of sample size considered. Power for all tests was sensitive to radio sample sizes but relatively insensitive to banded sample sizes (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
The combined model allowed for a direct hypothesis test for differences in survival between Table 6 . Weekly probabilities and standard errors estimated for male and female wood thrushes in 1996 at the Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge by best fitting (A) combined mark-recapture and telemetry model, (B) mark-recapture model, and (C) telemetry model. Parameters estimated are: S, survival of individuals; *, probability of staying on the study area or off the study area (complement of moving to a new area); and p, recapture of individuals on the study area. banded and radiomarked animals. Our data did not suggest that the radiotransmitter affected survival of radiomarked wood thrushes during the breeding season. However, the mark-recapture data was sparse. Confidence interval widths on survival and movement log ratios showed that both negative and positive effects easily could have gone undetected. However, earlier research at the same study location also provided no evidence that radiomarking affected be-
tween-year return rates of wood thrushes banded during 1993-95 (Powell et al. 1998).
Although the combined model has the potential to decrease the variability in survival rates, combining our mark-recapture and telemetry data did not result in greater precision for survival estimates than the telemetry-alone model (Table 6 ) because most of the information about mortality comes from observed deaths of raditagged birds. Precision of recapture and movement rates did increase under the combined model. Our mark-recapture sample was not large, and the benefits of combining data should increase as more data from each source is available.
We were able to estimate the weekly fidelity rate to our study area (0(11)), and its complement (*(1l)), the probability of emigration from the study area. Emigration rates are needed to parameterize spatially-based population models (Conroy et al. 1995, Noon and Sauer 1992) . Our study design was not originally designed to measure immigration into the study area (4(21)), although 4 radiomarked birds moved back onto the study area after leaving. Biologists should consider initially marking animals off the study area to improve estimates of immigration to the study area and to generate more powerful hypothesis tests about movement rates. Our results suggest that a landscape perspective is critical to managing songbird populations at (fidelity-movement rates equal between geographic strata), H2:SO) = S(2); S(I') = S(2) (survival rates equal between strata but differing dependent on marking), and H3:S(') = SB(1); S()) = SB(2) (survival rates equal between marking methods) for p = 0.11, as a function of weekly banded and radioed sample sizes (Rp), A;,(, r = 1,2) releases.
PNWR because nearly 10% of our sample emigrated from the study area each week. Wood thrushes at PNWR appear to use large geographic areas during the breeding season, including public and private lands surrounding PNWR (Powell 1998) .
The bias in SB(2) for sample sizes similar to ours raises concerns about the interpretation of parameter estimates. We note that this parameter appears in the model structure (Tables 1,  2 ) only when birds are not recaptured in the first sampling period after release (i + 1) but in a subsequent period (e.g., i + 2) and that the frequency of these events will decrease as capture probabilities (pBi+i) increase; this may explain the increasing bias in SB(2) with increasing capture rates (Fig. 2) . Again, this bias diminishes rapidly as banded sample sizes increase; at small sample sizes, model selection criteria (Burnham and Anderson 1998) should usually result in the combined estimation of survival across marking methods, as evidenced by the lower power of the tests to reject H3 (Fig. 4) . In order to provide adequate power to detect meaningful effects, and keep bias reasonably low, we recommend that future studies seek to obtain a minimum of 25 animals of each marking type observed (by capture or telemetry) in each time period. Of course researchers will have little control over how many animals actually occur in each stratum because of random, inter-stratum movements. Sampling effort must be sufficient to assure a reasonable probability of capture (e.g., p > 0.20) in the study area (i.e., region where animals are subject to capture) and virtually certain detection of radiomarked animals over appropriate time intervals (e.g., 1-week periods, as in this study). If these criteria cannot be met, researchers should consider pooling adjacent time periods to increase sample sizes. When these efforts still result in inadequate sample sizes, or require pooling over long intervals (i.e., over which C-J-S assumptions of "instantaneous release" are likely violated), we recommend using separate modeling and analysis of each marking type by C-J-S, Kaplan-Meier, and other methods.
We caution that our wood thrush example may not be fully illustrative of the potential for this or similar study designs to address ecological questions. Our "study area" and "off study area" strata were similar with respect to habitat quality, whereas in many studies (e.g., those directed at comparisons of habitats managed differently) areas might be expected to differ a priori with respect to survival or other demographic parameters. Designs directed at detecting habitat-specific survival should be especially attentive to assuring that sample sizes provide adequate statistical power for detecting important differences. Our simulation studies emphasize the importance of adequate sample sizes to allow reliable parameter estimation and examination of spatial and other sources of variations. Designs in which some recapture efforts are made in all strata (corresponding to p,(2) > 0 in our wood thrush example) may be more appropriate for addressing such questions, and estimates for this slightly more general model can also be obtained from MSSRVRT. Such designs are a natural extension of spatially-stratified C-J-S models (Brownie et al. 1993 ) to allow for simultaneous analysis of both mark-recapture and telemetry data.
Demographic analyses may be more complete and, in some cases, more precise after using the combined model than by using either the telemetry model or mark-recapture models alone. Standard C-J-S models do not allow separation of movement and survival parameters for banded birds. Movement parameters are estimable with radiotelemetry data alone, but we were able to increase the precision of the movement parameters by adding movement information from banding data. Under appropriate study designs (i.e., adequate sample sizes, particularly of radiomarked birds) tests for differences in survival rates between banded birds and radiomarked birds can be conducted. Despite the usefulness of the models presented, biologists must understand and consider the life history of their study species when using this method to estimate demographic parameters. This model structure requires careful planning of the experimental design, and the field methods are logistically challenging. More complicated models are necessary if assumptions regarding permanent emigration from the entire 2-patch system are violated. However, these models can provide important information to help manage populations at the landscape level. 
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